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Computer-

Student Regent
Urges Opposition
to Fee Hike Plan

assisted
drug design

This article, entitled
Long-term Fee
By Susie Sohn
Policy and the Affordability Model" was
An overview ofcomputer-assisted drug
submitted by Student Regent Darby
design, an exciting front in pharmaceutical
Morrisroe, afifth-year student at UCDavis.
research that involves tailoring drugs to fit
On Jan. 20 the UC Board ofRegents will
specific receptors in the body, was provided
take action on a policy that would dramatiin a recent "Brown Bag" lecture by Peter
callylimitaccess to the University ofCaliforKollman, PhD, a professor of Pharmaceutinia. The policy, proposed by UC President
cal Chemistry in the School ofPharmacy.
Jack Pelatason, could result in fee increases
Kollman, who conducts research at the
overthe next several years in excess of $600
computer graphics laboratory, described the
annually. The Regents' consideration ofthis
field
of computational chemistry, in which
BY
long-term fee policy is perhaps the last opcomputers are used to predict the size, strucportunity current students will have to influture, and chemical properties of molecules.
ence the outcome of the fee debate. These
Computational chemistry applies principles
dire circumstances make the next several The view from the crane atop the Health Sciences East building. The crane is being used to from chemistry, physics, mathematics, staweeksa crucial periodfor student advocacy. install a new electrical substation and for a re-roofing project scheduled for completion in tistics, and computer science to make moIf students are to be successful, we must January 1995.
lecular predictions.
overcome our historical apathy and take an
Most drugs on the market today were
active role in the decisions that affect our
developed by trialand error, aprocess akin to
education. If for no otherreason than to save
making and testing scores of keys to see
the rental contract for the car in question, in
By Michael Rizen
$620,1 challenge you all to take a stand and
which onefits intoa lock ofunknown shape.
Last weekSynapseran a story describing walks a man to return a car. The inspector (This analogy was used an article entitled
communicate your concerns to the Board of
in
Chris Wood's ultimately successful effort to realized that the license number matched the "Drugs by Design" the December issue of
Regents.
in
immediately
The Regents* deliberations will address get her jurydutypostponed so that her work one on the little yellow slipand
Scientific American.) However, ifthe invessuspect.
three topics: thegeneral long-term fee policy, towards a PhD at the School of Nursing detained the
tigators knew the exact shape and arrangeThe inspector then arranged to have the
financial aid and differential fees for profes- would not be disrupted. Notall students get
ment of the tumblers in the lock, they could
Chinese woman brought to the rental car
sional students. The successful resolution of the deferral, however...
design a key that would fit the first time.
This summer I received a letter from the agency to identify the suspect She was able Thus, the ideal startingpoint for drug develthese issues could preserve access to the
night
University of California guaranteed in the Superior Court of California notifying me to identify him as the gunmanfrom the
opment is not the drug itself, but rather its
custody
pendbefore, and he was taken into
Master Plan for Higher Education. While the thatI had to serve jury duty. I hadbeen doing ing trial.
molecular target in the body —the drug
Subsequently, the inspector obBoard tookupthe issue toremedy the existing research anda preceptorship —and suddenly tained a search warrant and went to the receptor.
I became Juror#5.
fee problem, the long-term fee policy proThe drugs-by-design approach to pharwhere he found a duffel
In the case I was assigned to, a young defendant's house
to
maceuticals
would save time, money, and
posed to the Regents' amounts no more
bag containing a gun along with clothing
male
was
accused
of
one
count
of
Pilipino
traditional methods oftrialand
unprethan a continuation ofthe large and
which matched the descriptions given by all effort. Using
of
assault
with
a
and
five
counts
robbery
recent
Addithe
invention
ofa drug that interferes
years.
dictable fee increases of
ofthose involved in the incident. Healso took error,
victim
of
the
robbery
The
deadly
weapon.
typically takes more
does
not
with
proposal
adequately
enzyme
activity
tionally, the
statements from the defendant's roommates,
counts
of
assault
was
a
and
one
of
the
five
aid
of millions of dolthefinancial
than
10
costs
tens
years,
address many ofthe flaws in
including one who saw the defendant when
woman
who
was
walking
Chinese
young
ofhundreds
generation
lars,andrequires
the
considerthe
the
Regents will
system. Finally,
he returned home that night and distinctly
of
candidate
molecules.
In
or
thousands
implementation of an additional $2,000 fee home alone late one evening. She was ap- remembered
him loading and unloading a
two
men
who
degun
point
by
at
proached
M.
enrolled
the
Charles
William
comparison,
Bugg,
in
E.
for
students
increase
manded herpurse. After she gave it to them, gun.
University's professional programs. The ReOnly one of the witnesses could make a
gents' handling of each of these topics will the two men took off down the street.
She started screaming for help as the two definitive positive identification of the deresult in the type of fees students must pay
men made a run for their waiting getaway fendant —the Chinese woman. The other
over the next several years.
witnesses said the defendant looked like the
While the University has been consider- car. The screaming and the running men person from the night of the crime but they
ing a variety offee options, it appears likely caught the attention of a cab driver and his couldn't be sure. The same was true of the
that they will pursue a model that sets the passengers who just happened to be stopped clothing and gun in the duffel bag. The Chirobeducational fee annually, based upon "estab- at an intersection right near where thecould
nese woman was able to identify them with „
committed.
The
cab
driver
lished guidelines'* or"factors." Such factors bery was
muchmorecertaintythantheotherwitnesses.
would include the resources necessary to have easily kept right on going, but he de- This makes sense since she was the only one
f.
sustain academic quality and the State Gen- cided to get involved and he followed the who directly confronted the gunman and got 5
the
corner.
as
it
turned
around
eral Fund allocation. Such a policy would getaway car
a good look at his face and attire. The cab |
offer students no predictability of fees or The men were in such a hurry that only one driver and passengers had reasonable doubt
insurance of access. The setting of student ofthem managed to get into the getaway car. as to whether the defendant was the one they v.
fees still would be subjected to the sizable The other man (theone with the gun) wasstill saw that night. Their testimony alone would §
downward fluctuations in state money and onfoot chasing after the car. The cab driver be insufficient to convict the defendant The
angle
|
fee increases would be justifiedas necessary man aged to pu 11 i n front ofthe carat an
however, said she was cer- "
victim,
robbery
told
The
cab
driver
block
its
progress.
to sustain the vague and undefined presence so as to
A Chem-Ray space filling view of a
could be considhis passengers to get the licenseplate number tain. Her testimony alone
simulation of carbon monoxide
of"quality" in the institution.
ered sufficient to convict so long as she was
The University has argued that this model of the car, and one of them managed to deemeda credible witness,and herein lay the chemisorbed onto a Ni (110) surface.
receipt.
would provide UC with the flexibility to scribble it down on the back ofa cab
Carson, and John A. Montgomery, the auto catch problem.
gunmanmanaged
Meanwhile,the
accommodate budget needs as they arise.
to
the
thors ofthe Scientific American article, were
referring
have
been
intentionally
I
What theydon't say isthat this model merely up to the car. As he gotinto the car, he pointed robbery victim as "the Chinese woman" be- able to develop an enzyme inhibitor of puassigns a new name to existing policy and the gun at the cab driverand the three passen- cause it turns out thather ethnicity becamean rine nucleoside phosphorylase —an enzyme
assault
legitimizes its practice. It would allow the gers (hence the other four counts of
all important factor in this case. Although she that normally interferes with anticancer and
they
weapon).
Frightened,
a
deadly
University to continue to engage in deficit with
backed his car spoke someEnglish, she was obviously more antiviral agents after only 60 candidate
spending by relying upon studentfees to meet ducked and the cab driver
off, and the comfortable speaking her native Mandarin, molecules in four years. The goalofcomputhe shortfall. The situation is further com- away. The getaway car thentook
soherquestionsand answers wererelayed by tational chemistry, according to the article, is
pounded by the long-term structural flaws in incident ended.
to make "the best drug on the first try, either
an
interpreter. In the course ofher questionThe victim, the cab driver, and the pasthe state budget process which will result in
scratch or through modification ofan
scream,
that
she
did
from
it
was
ascertained
ing,
the police and provided
UC's shrinking percentage of overall state sengers contacted
drug."
the
incident
and
during
existing
"Help!"
English
in
the little yellow slip of
allocations. What should be clear to students descriptionsas wellas
computational chemistry exploits
describe
what
had
Since
haptry
that
she
did
to
license plate number and car
is that this "alternative" amounts to no more paper with the
ofto precisely define the molecular
a
Caucasian
English
police
computers
to
pened
in
on it. The next day, a police
than a continuation of the status quo, with a description
Adof the drug and its receptor, it
properties
after
therobbery
occurred.
ficer
shortly
to the case and decontinued excessive reliance on student fees inspector was assigned
worked
a
drug that fits better within its
woman
testified
thatshe
produces
ditionally,the
cided to follow up on the license plate numto compensate for the budget shortfall.
where
better fit allows the drug to
whereEnglish
is
and
shop
spoken
receptor.
A
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a
tracked it to a rental car agency
As financialaid is an essential component ber. He
bound
to
customers.
The
deremain
to its receptor for a longer
English
she
speaks
and decided to go to theagency in
of any fee system, the Regents decided to downtown
time,
also
out
minor
disof
pointed
period
thereby prolonging the drug
attorney
fense
identify who was currently renting
consider the issues jointly. Instrumental to order to
Continued on page 5
the car. While the inspector was obtaining
Continued on page 9
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Research Round-up
Prostate cancer screening tests
should be standardized

tient medical care orresulted in at least one
day lost from normal activity.
Firearm injuries represent less than one
percent of the total number of injuries, yet
they account for nine percent of the total
costs ofall injuries. "Good cost estimatesare
needed to determine which approaches are
cost-effective," Max said, "and to convince
policy makers that resources should be used
for firearm interventions.

Screening tests for prostate cancershould
be standardized to avoid a missed diagnosis
or a false positive result that could lead to
unnecessary and costiy procedures, writes
Howard C.B. Graves, assistant professor of
Medicine at SanFrancisco General Hospital
in the December issue of Cancer.
The tests now onthe market screenfor the
presence of prostate-specific antigen (PSA),
a protein that is found in the bloodstream at
increased levels when tumor cellsare present
in the prostate gland.Recent studies indicate
thatarapidly rising level ofPSA in the blood
may be the earliest sign of prostate cancer, so
monitoring PSA changes makes it possible
to detect this common and potentially fatcancer at an early stage.
Unfortunately, Graves points out, current
tests for PSA may give different results on
the same patient. Thus, if a patient is tested
with one PSA test one year and a different
PSA test the next year, the results may not be
comparable, and doctors may get an inaccurate picture of whether cancer is present or
In some cases the cancer may be missed
altogether, he said. In other cases, doctors
may suspect the presence of a tumor where
none exists, and patients will undergo costly
and unnecessary diagnostic procedures.
The problem withthe current tests is that
PSA appears in the bloodstream in a simple
form and also in a more complex form in
which it is bound to another large molecule.
Each patient has a differentratio of the two
forms of PSA, Graves said. Moreover, current PSA tests detect these two forms with
varying sensitivity.
Graves has proposed a mathematical
model for a test that detects both forms of
PSA in equal ratios and could be standardized against any otherPSA test. Current tests
couldbe redesigned toconform tothis model,
Graves notes, but theredesign process could
take several years. 'To accurately measure a
year-to-year rise in PSA," Graves said, "it's
very important for patients to have the same
test year after year until standardized PSA,
assays are available."

Resource Center.

Announcements
Chancellor's Award for the Advancement ofWomen
A new award hasbeen established to recognize those who have shown leadership in
or commitment to women's health, to elevating the status of women on campus and/or
to helping improve campus policies that affect women. Three $1,000 awards will be
presented during Women's History Month (March) to one faculty member, one staff
member and one student. Nominationforms are available in the Chancellor's Office, S-125, or from Ruth Weiller, 476-2401. Nominations are due Jan. 28.
Reimbursement for pharmacy prescription expense
Students who are eligible to receive UCSF-based financial aid can be reimbursed
eachacademic year (July 1 through the endof Spring Quarter)forpharmacy prescription
expenses up to $ 100.There is a $20deductibleeach academic year. Student mustsubmit
original receipts which include student's name, date, and prescription number. Contact
StadentFmancial Resources (formerly foe
form (MU 201,476^181).

1994-95 Financial Aid Applications Available
Financial aid application packets for 1994-95are available in the Student Financial
Resources office. Pleaseread theapplication packet instructions carefully as therehave
aid
been changes in the application process. Students wishing to apply for UCSF-based
do
not
SLS
loan
have a February 1 deadline; students applying only for the Stafford or
have to meet this deadline. If you have questions, contact our office (MU 201,476-4181).
"Physicians for a Violence-Free Society," Jan. 19
Ellen H. Taliaferro, MD, associate clinical professor. Surgery; co-founder and

executivedirectOT.PhysiciartfforaViolence-FreeS^

response to the epidemic ofviolencein America. HSW-300,n00n to 1 p.m., Wednesday,
Jan. 19.
Rey on "Pain and Culture," Jan. 20
Roselyne Rey of theCentre Alexander Kojrre History of Science & Technology,
Paris, will talk on "Pain and Culture: Historical Perspectives," Thursday, Jan. 20,noon
�
to 1 p.m., U-456.
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Saturday, Jan. 22 Playwright AnnaDeavere Smith will perform "Fires in theMirror: Crown
Heights, Brooklyn and OtherIdentities" atthe Berkeley Repertory Theater at 8 p.m. Tickets'are
$21 for theperformance only and $31 for the performance and reception (at 10p.m.) Call 476-5222 for advance tickets. This performance is sponsoredby and is abenefit for theUCSFWomen's

$600
Paris, Frankfurt
Los Angeles, San Diego $101
New York, Chicago $258
London $538 Hawaii $282
Philadel. $310 Denver $200
Call for lastminute travel*

(between Parnassus and Carl)

$2W OFF
.

Friday, Jan. 21 Panel discussion on "Border Control and Immigration" withArnoldo Garcia
andKathi Taktaquin representing theNational Networkfor Immigration& Refugee Rights; Huey
Johnson, director, Resource Renewal Institute, Fort Mason; and Kathleen Brown, director of
Rehabilitation Services at UCSF. Toland Hall, noon to 1 p.m.

Orlando, Miami, Boston $300
Salt Lake, Portland, Seattle $153
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Thursday, Jan. 20 HaileDebas.MD.Dean of theSchool ofMedicine, will discuss healthcare
reform and its impact on minorities, Herbst Hall, Mount Zion, noon to 1 pjn. From noon to 1:30
p.m. in Toland Hall, former Army Nurse Corps Brigadier General Claire Adams-Ender will
discuss "Valuing Cultural Diversity in the Workplace."

Round Trip Air*

Firearms injuriesare taking a $20 billiona-year toll onthe U.S. economy,according to
a study by Wendy Max and Dorothy Rice in
the winterissue of the journalHealthAffairs.
The costs are estimated to be $17.4 billion in
lost productivity due to premature death;
$1.6 billion in lost productivity due to disability; and $1.4 billion in medical costs.
Maxand Rice arc both withthe School of
Nursing's Department of Social and Behavioral Sciences and the Institute for Health
and Aging. They analyzed 1985 statistics
(which they updated toreflect 1990costs). In
1985 firearms caused some 268,000 injuries,
including 31,556 deaths,65,127 hospitalizations and 171,000that required some outpa-
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Wednesday, Jan. 19 MLX Cultural Festival in the Millberry Gym from 11:30a.m. to 1:30
p.m. Folk music from Peru, Bolivia and Ecuador; a South African dance troupe; Vietnamese
dance, music from the Middle East, and excerpts from King's "I Have a Dream" speech by
members of the Black Student HealthAlliance. Campus groups will be selling handmade crafts
items and ethnicfoods.

Treating tubal pregnancies with the cytotoxic drug methotrexate instead of surgery
could meana national costsavings each year
of more than $280 million, according to
Mitchell D. Creinin, assistant professor of
obstetrics, gynecology and reporoductive
sciences at SFGH, and Associate Professor
A. Eugene Washington. Their study, which
appeared in the December '93 issue ofFertility and Sterility, was based on records of 50
women patients at SFGH who were diagnosed as having tubal pregnancies in 1991.
(A tubal pregnancy occurs when the fertilized egg remains within the fallopian tube
and continues to develop rather than traveling through the tube into the uterus.) The
patients were all treated surgically —some
laparoscopically. Theresearchers calculated
how many would have been accepted for
treatment withmethotrexate (which has been
reported as a successful treatment in tubal
pregnancies, but has not been approved by
the FDA for this purpose). The cost savings
at SFGH alone would have been around
$160,000,according to Creinin, a savings of
about 24 percent compared with surgery.
Between 1970 and 1989 the number of
tubal pregnancies in the U.S. more than
tripled, Creinin said. In 1989 there were
88,400 reported —1.6 percent of all pregnancies. Tubal pregnancy is responsible for
13 percent ofpregnancy-related deaths and
isalso a major cause ofcontinuing reproductive problems for women, creating infertility
in many would-be mothers.
An article on methotrexate's effectiveness as an abortifacient appeared in theDec.
2 issue of Synapse.

Gun injuries cost
$20 billion annually

irsk

Tuesday, Jan. 18 Reception for this year's MLX Award winners, MU Conference Center,
4 to 5 pjn.. Join Chancellor Joseph Martin in honoring Elba Clernente-Larnbert, senior labor
relations analyst; Kathleen M. Giacomini, professor of pharmacy and pharmaceutical chemistry;
and Tammie Quest, fourth-year medical studentThe Gospel Choir will perform, and the entire
campus community is invited to attend.

Drug treatment may be best
response to tubal pregnancies

not.
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Martin Luther King, Jr. Week Celebration, Jan. 18-22
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OPINION
Editorial

Beyond Honors
Life
The

I

HUMAN SACRIFICES TO GUN WORSHIP

Commentary

The Good Health Paradox
By Bill Harriman
In a recent JAMA article there was a
reinterpretation ofthe top 10causes of death
in the United States. The new study emphasized risk factors rather than the ultimate
clinicalresult. Thus heartdisease and cancer
—which formerly topped the list— became
tobacco and poor diet/lack of exercise. Scientifically, these new "findings" are suspect
because they substitute indirect causes of
disease (based on correlation) for directcauses
of death. It is impossible to prove conclusively that lung cancer iscaused by tobacco,
even in a patient who smokes heavily. Nonetheless, the correlative evidence is very good
—good enough to make most reasonable
people agree that they are not doing themselves any favors physically by smoking,
eating poorly, or avoiding exercise. Some
might say that the new approach is justified
because it brings home the point that the
leading causes of death involve preventable
behavior,and perhaps it will encourage more
people to change their habits. Yet many
people, also reasonable, choose not to alter
theirbehavior in spite ofwhat,by now, must
be considered common knowledge. Young
people start smoking because it is bad for
them —certainlynot for "thetaste." (Perhaps
some of the tobacco data is skewed because
when looking at smokers, there is a dcfacto
selection for a subset ofthe population who
are not particulariy health conscious, as evidenced by the cigarettes.)

second year ofmedical schoolis a damn frustratingexperience. At least that
seems to be the majority point of view, judging from an anonymous survey
distributed among second-year students last quarter. People complained of animosity among classmates, general depression and an all-around sense of displeasure withthe current situation, in particular the awarding ofhonors in second-year
courses.
By this point, the issue ofhonors has been debated so often that almost all UCSF
medical students are familiar with the pro and con arguments. On the one hand,
certain residency programs are incredibly competitive, and the honors system
allows some UCSF graduates a better shot at the residency of theirchoice. On the
other hand, second-year honors does not necessarily indicate who willactually be
an excellent resident, or even an excellent third-year medical student. In fact, the
distinction between those who earn honors and those who do not is often so small
that instructors are forced to make up tests including minutiae that many wellqualified practicing physicians may not know.
Ultimately, feelings around this issue stem from the fact that UCSF medical
students are used to "excelling." Many of those not getting honors will work like
dogs to get where they want to be, giving up their social and extracurricular lives
in the process. This determination should hold them in good stead onthe wardsand
later on, but it is important to step back and look at the larger picture.
The most important accomplishment in the second year is to developa thorough
understanding ofthe basic sciences, to prepare for clinical work. Far more than 30
percent of the class (the usual cutoff for honors) will come away with that.
Therefore, students should not consider themselves substandard in a given subject
just because they did not receive honors. In addition, the lack of second-year
honors should not necessarily prevent someone from entering a competitive
specialty,although itcould mean that the individual would need tospend moretime
doing research, perform exceptionally in clinical rotations, and work to get good
recommendations from the "right people."
The pressure created by second-year honors is forthe mostpart generated within
students themselves. Since physicians in charge ofresident selection have made it
clear thathonors do matter in some cases in their selection processes, eliminating
honors is not fair to those students who are aiming toward those residencies.
Second-year medical students are going to have to dealwith ihat pressure on their
own terms, one way or another. At the risk of sounding paternalistic, this process
of accepting undesirable outcomes will be valuable in future situations.
We still feel that the current system of assigning honors could be improved.
Why can't course directors just set a mark for achievement, however high, that
indicates a truly honorable performance? Ithas been argued that in order to do so,
tests would have to become much more difficult so that scores would be more
widely distributed. In reality, honors are already assigned despite narrow, onesided distribution curves. This modification of the honors system to support
cooperation by working together would do a lot to eliminate the cutthroat
competitiveness that continues to prevail among medical students. It would
certainly make medical school a more enjoyable place to be.

areall required by law to wear seatbelts when
driving an automobile. Motorcyclists are required to wearhelmets, and as ofJan. 1 soare
youngsters riding bicycles. Perhaps we are
not far away from restricted diet legislation
for "cholesterol offenders."
The arguments initially center around the
issue of health, but from there shift to a
different front —money. These arguments
can be more damaging to personal freedoms
because they potentially can be much wider
in scope. Legislators seem to be very willing
to throw individual rights out the window in
the so-called public interest ofsaving money.
People are starting to say, "I don't want to
pay for smokers' diseases because I don't
smoke." There is already a new tobacco tax
which is supposed to defray some of the
healthcare costs generated by smokers. Is a
total ban on cigarettes in the future? Probably not, since it would be deemed unconstitutional, but an equivalent effect might be
generated if insurance companies can channel public sentiment into a generalchange in
policy. Perhaps smokers' health insurance
will be voided if they contract lung disease,
or maybe life insurance will be nullified for
a person who dies of a heart attack if his
cholesterol count is too high. This type of
discrimination doesn't evenrequire anactual
disease; therisk factoralone may be enough.
What's stopping cholesterol screenings from
being done as routinely as drug tests on
prospective employees, who, at the urging of
By Taejoon Ahn
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behavnot a trivial stress. It's hard to excel
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effectively
study was still in the spiritof education, but
ior, whether through education, taxes, orthe when everyone does well. In addition to
in many ways we are already crossing the
Safety Police. By definition we honors, our courseload has increased draline into die spirit ofenforcement. Smoking Health and
have
healthierpopulation that would maticallyand the NationalBoardexam looms
would
a
is prohibited in many office buildings, resWould
we be better off finan- ahead. This year we learn material that is
live
longer.
taurants, and otherpublic areas, and the prowe
would
have a vastly increased much more clinically relevant to the practice
cially?
No,
hibition can onlybe expected to increase.We
Continued on page 5
of medicine. We have preceptorships to get
more patient contact.
Unfortunately, our training seems so focused on disease pathology and treatment
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The Healer's Art

but rather is left for students to develop on
their own.
"The Healer's Art: The Practice of Relationship" is a course offered by the department of Family and Community Medicine.
Rachel Naomi Remen, MD,medical director
of die Commonweal Cancer Retreat Center
in Marin,and two second-year medical students started the class last year to address the
care of the "soul" in medical practice.
Remen summarizes the course as follows:
"An integration of the values and strategies of contemporary medical practice with
the wisdom ofpsychological, anthropological, andphilisophical traditions, helping students to deepen the personal meaning oftheir
training and best serve the human needs of
patients and themselves."
This course explores the human side of
medicine, the human side of the patient and
the healer,and the importance of the human
spirit. Remen believes that spirituality transcends morality, ethics, psychology, religion
andculture. Spirituality is common to everyone and is experienced at all times.
This year's course will focus on die healing relationship in four Thursday noon lectures and four Wednesday evening sessions.
The first class is today, Jan. 13 from noon to
1 p.m. in N-517. For further information,
contact either Taejoon Ahn (242-0440) or
Hugh Gilgoff (665-9677). "The Healer's Art"
course is open to all UCSF students.
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Paradox from page 3

CADD

population ofelderly citizens,whoas agroup
require more health care than smokers or
couch potatoes combined. Could we support
so many old people? What would theyall do?
People already worrythata swelling population of the aged will bankrupt our government. The business world certainly doesn't
covet them, sothey will most likely end up on
Social Security (and Medicare).
My father recently accepted an earlyretirement/buyout package, and he hopes to
use the money to create his own business.
But if that fails, then he has to rely on the
government-run social support network. (I
hope it's really there). Self-employment is
his onlychoice because nocompany will hire
him at his age —and he's only 52. The

The governmentshould want
people to drop deadas soon as
they are no longeran effective
part of the workforce because
they no longergenerate taxrevenue. Maybe the government
shouldmake weeklyshipments
of bacon and cigarettes to ev-

the combination of good health habits and
earlyretirement is great; they cancollect alot
ofpremiums, pay out little and turn middleaged people over to the government when
they becomeunemployed. On the otherhand,
the government should want people to drop
dead as soon as they are no longer an effective part of the workforce because they no
longer generate taxrevenue. Maybe the government should make weekly shipments of
bacon and cigarettes to everybody.
Seriously, the cost-effectiveness argument of promoting good health habits just
doesn't hold water for the society at large.
Nonetheless, I feel we should promote good
health habits (through education), butfor the
rightreasons— because wecherishour older
members' views and insights and expertise,
and we feel they are valuable enough to
support despite the financial burden they
impose. But if this is the way wereally feel
about olderpeople, itcertainly doesn't seem
to be reflected in our behavior toward them.
BillHarriman isa graduate student in the
Department ofImmunology.

erybody
message is clean businesses have no place
for olderpeople because they are viewed as
costing too much and producing too little.
Forhealth insurance companies, ofcourse,
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effect. Thus lower doses may be administered with the same results. A better fit between a drugand its receptor molecule also
reduces interaction between the drug and
other receptors, effectively reducing unwanted side effects.
Designing drugs requires a method of
visualizing and determining the structure of
a molecule. The first method used to elucidate molecular structures was x-ray crystallography, an imaging technique in which
crystallized proteins are bombarded with xrays, creatinga diffractionpattern from which
the protein's three-dimensional structure can
be deduced. This method is limited, however, because many proteins and nucleic
acids are difficult to crystallize, especially
membrane bound, hydrophobic molecules.
To overcome these difficulties,researchers are beginning to use nuclear magnetic
resonance imaging (NMR) to look at molecular structures, though only small proteins have been feasible to image so far.
Ideally, researchers would like to eliminate
the need for these imaging techniques by
using computer software programs to make
predictions about the protein's three-dimensional structure based on itslinear sequence
of ammo acids. For now, most computational chemists must rely on x-ray crystallography to determineprotein structure. Once
this is determined, computer graphics are
used to visualize the molecules.
Computer assistance, Kollman pointed
out, has been helpful ina variety ofways.The
increasing memory of modern computers
makes it possible for researchers to enter
their designs and structures into a database.
These databases serve asresources for other
researchers whomay be looking for similar
structures or attempting to modify existing
drugs. As the computer's speed has increased, it has become possible for computers to solve complex mathematical equations, like Schroedinger's equation, to predict molecular properties such as electron
density.
Kollman added that modem computer
graphics programs could turn molecule visualization intoanart. These programs are able
to color code molecules according to their
surface properties, such as hydrophobicity
(the tendency toavoid aqueous environments)
and electronegativity (areas of charge polarization which are sites for hydrogen bond
formation). Recognizing differences in surface properties ofreceptor molecules through
computer graphics facilitates the process of
finding a drug that will conform to these
properties.
Pictorial representations of the three dimensional structure ofthe drug and receptor
molecules show the nature of theirphysical
interaction, which may be improved by filling in gaps orretracting parts ofthe drug that
interfere with tightassociation. Furthermore,

computer graphics programs allow the re-

searcher to cut away unimportant parts of
molecules to expose the sitesofinterest, such
as the binding site for the drug, which maylie
beneath the superficial aspects ofthereceptor molecule.
Examples given during the lecture included a molecule developed at UCLA in
1987, C222. The core0fC222 was designed
withthe useof computer graphicsto have the
structuraland chemical properties that allow
for high binding affinity with free ions, making it a powerful ionophore —a molecule
that increases the permeability ofcell membranes to a specific ion. The methods used to
design C222 may eventually lead to the design of a molecule that can bind damaging
free radicals. Another example cited by
Kollman was thestructural representation of
the three forms of DNA—A, B and Z—
produced in 1981atUCSF's computer graphics laboratory.
So. far computational chemists have been
working to develop new drugs and improve
oldones,suchas the anti-viral drugNotropsin.
This isan example ofthe traditional proteintargeted approach in which drugs act by
altering the receptor protein's activity.
Kollman discussed a new approach to drug
design, called anti-sense technology, which
targets specific regions of DNA or RNA to
prevent protein transcription or translation,
respectively. Targeting a region of DNA
containing the gene ofa specific protein can
potentially block orenhance transcription of
that gene, the process whereby DNA is transcribed intomessenger RNA, which in turn is
translated into protein.Binding of a drug to a
messenger RNA molecule can act to prevent
its translation into protein.
One molecule of special interest is the
drug Haldol which researchers are attempting to modify to interact with and block the
activity of HrV protease (an enzyme that
cleaves viral precursor proteins into an active form) thus preventing further spread of
HIV infection. Currently researchers are
working on elucidating the structural and
chemical properties ofthe HTV protease binding site in order to design Haldol to interact
tightly with the site, rendering the enzyme
unable to bind its normal substrate.
According to Kollman there are three
specific tasks that computational chemistry
will allow science to complete. The first is to
use computational chemistry to accurately
predict the three dimensional structure of
proteins based solely on theirprimary ammo
acid sequence. A second goal is to qualitatively determine the binding affinities of
existingand hypothetical molecules. Finally,
computational chemistry will help elaborate
the structureofknown drugsand allow chemists to design new drugs with tighter binding
and better efficacy.
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Fee Policy

Commentary

Differential Fees —a Done Deal?

from page 1

the preservation ofaccess is an adequate and dentistry, medicine, veterinary medicine, and
By Jason Pehling
efficientfinancial aid system. However, stu- business administration(management). SubOn average, graduates from the targeted
The UC Regents will be voting on differdent aid is increasingly taking the form of sequent entering classes will be expected to
schools do earn more than an
professional
meeting in Los
loans and work study rather than grants, payadditional increases. Aphased-in differ- ential fees at the Jan 20-21
who don't get additional
college
graduates
ential fee will be assessed for students cur- Angel3s. The UC Office of the President training. The problem with the UCOP proresulting in higher levels of student indebtfee for
edness. With recent changes in the federal rently enrolled in these programs. Not only (UCOP) has proposed a differential Veteriposal is that their selection criteria for proMedicine
decreased
of
Dentistry,
the schools
financial aid eligibilityrequirements, many will differential fees result in the
grams is based on preconceived prejudices
formerly independent students have found access to such programs for low and middle nary Medicine, Law, and Business Adminisrather
than economic fact. For example,
themselves reclassified as a "dependent" and income students, it will also force enrolled tration.
studies
by veterinary sources place their avThe proposal calls for:
lacking adequate aid. Again, the aid that is students to assume extremely highlevels of
starting
salary to be around $30,000.
erage
1) 1994-95 entering students to pay an
available to these students usually takes the student indebtedness. This would limit the
to the starting salary for
comparable
That
is
The
form of loans. Although the state increased ability ofstudents to take lower paying pub- extras2,oooforeachoftheirfouryears.
Patrolmen.
The school of OpHighway
a
subsequent year,
its funding for 1993-94 Cal Grants, it is not lic service positions upon graduation. The fee will be raised in each
included,
not
even though their
was
tometry
$3,000
clear that we can rely on long term increases revenues generated from this fee will be i.e. '95-96 entering students will pay
instruction
and
their
economic opporcost
of
in the funding of state and federal financial returned to the professional school. Funds more for each oftheir 4 years.
are
similar
to
the
targeted
programs.
tunity
2) Currently enrolled students will be
aid programs. Additionally, the University will not be used to assist undergraduate fimore
ofthe
inconmany
examples
There
are
exempted.
nancial aid. Itis importantto note that differhas lacked the commitment to adequately
oftheirproposal.
sistency
ential fees is not exclusive to students. Any
3) 30% ofthe monies will be applied to
fund the campus financial aid offices to inSome believe that the primary mission of
a
eduFinancial Aid
higher
that
threatens
access
to
sure the efficient delivery ofcounseling and policy
the
University of California should be to
4) All monies willremain in the school at
cation should be a concern to all students.
awards.
an undergraduate education. This
provide
which they were collected.
As the Regents will be coming to a deciThe University's proposal to address acthe state ofCalifornia's ownmascontradicts
In December Chancellor Joseph Martin
cess through financial aid has been termed sion on these issues at the January 20-21
Education. Forthosewho
ter
on
Higher
plan
meeting, itis critical that students take prompt forwarded hisproposal which was similar to
the "afibrdability" model. The administrathe Stanfords and
afford
to
attend
can't
and decisiveaction. If you fail to takea stand the UCOP proposal above exept it calledfor
tion argues that students from wealthyfamiPomonas,
the
UC
system
provides the only
for your higher education, will the Regents? lesser and slower increases. Student Regent
lies are over-subsidized and should be exfor
a
professional
opportunity
education.
she
pected to pay more for their education. The I challenge each student to take personal Darby Morrissroe stated that although
have
to
a differsaysit
charge
will
UCOP
model wouldrequire all students to pay huge responsibility to educate the regents on this was opposed to the proposal she thought it
students
orit
will be
professional
entialfee
to
had the votes to pass.
fee increases with a portion of the revenue crucial issue. How?
raise
fees
more
than
everyone's
forced
to
the
1. Write a regent
earmarked to fund financial aid programs.
$600 Educational fee inalready
expected
2. Call a regent
Initially, it would appear that this model
The differential fee proposal by the UC crease. Yetaccording to theirdifferential fee
3. Contact your campus UC Student
addresses the primary concern ofaccess presOffice of the President is inconsistent and proposal, all the moneys collected by the
Association representative
ervation. Unfortunately, this model is exbased on preconceived bias rather thanfact.
Attend
aforum with theRegents at UC In trying to rush through a differential fee to differentialfee will beretainedby each school,
4.
tremely flawed. First, the model's success
and the proposal furthermore statesthatthere
Riverside on Jan. 19.
relies on the attendance ofhigh income stuthe Regents, UCOP has tried to strike a
5. Repeat steps one and two until your couple of deals to reduce opposition. The will be no decrease in current funding. Ifall
dents and their willingness to pay increased
the moneys stay within the professional
fees decline
fees. This is at best a shakey assumption.
differentialfee proposals allows for the mon- schools and their is no decrease in funding,
Take this opportunity to let the Regents eys collected to stay on the individual camAdditionally, the model does not address the
then how does that affect any other student
flaws in the financial aid need assessment know specifically how fee increases have pus, so that the chancellors wouldn't comand will affect you personally. If you have plain. Because ofrising student opposition, fees? Obviously it doesn't, and this just anand delivery systems.
In a further effort to generate revenue, any questions or need further information, (at UCSF we've signed petitions, written other ill conceived argument to raise stuUC is proposing a $2,000 fee increase for please contact me at (916) 752-7114. Good letters and made phone calls), UCOP has dents fees.
Even though currently enrolled students
students enteringprofessional programs: law, luck and give'em hell.
offered to "grandfather" currently enrolled
will not beaffected by this proposal, lam not
students.
willingto seetheladderofopportunity pulled
UCOP and the Regents offerthree basic upbehind me. would encourage everyone
Key Regents and How to Contact Them
I
arguments for differential fees:
orcall the UC Regents at the given
to
write
1)It costs more to educate a professional addresses.
Lester H. Lee
Willie L. Brown, Jr.
Recortec, Inc.
student
Speaker of the Assembly
Third-year dental student JasonPehling
1290 Lawrence Station Road
2) Professional students have higherproP.O. Box 942849
is UCSF's representative to the the UC
Sunnyvale, CA 94089
earnings
jected
Sacramento, CA 94249-0001
Association
Student
(408)246-0246 Fax: (408)246-7072
3) The primary goal of the University
(916)445-8077 Fax:(9l6) 445-4189
should be to provide an undergraduate eduFURNITURE, CLOCKS,
S. Stephen Nakashima
cation.
William T. Bagley
WATCHES, GIFTS
440 S. Winchester Blvd.
]
50 California Street, 34th Floor
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San Francisco, CA 94111 -4712
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Ward Connerly
all schools and programs. It costs more to
Dean A. Watkins
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3333 Hillview Avenue
educate an engineering PhD thana philosoANTIQUES
2215 21st Street
Stanford Research Park
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costs
more
to
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a
chemisphyPhD;
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95814
Sacramento, CA
Palo Alto, CA 94304
try major than a sociology major. If the
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1767 Waller at Stanyan
precedent is set to base theamount offees on
Howard M. Leach
instruction,
of
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it
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consisCypress Farms, Inc.
cost
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PHOTOS BY ANDREW SOFTLEY

Above: Hippocrates keeps watch overthe ACC Exterior Stairwell Project on Parnassus
—scheduled for completion next July. Top right: Roofing work being carried out on the
top ofthe Health Sciences West and East buildings. Bottom right: Framing work begins
in U450 soon, a step in the construction of new cell biology and biomechanics labs. The
fact that the "U" building is one of the oldest on campus is evidenced by the wall
construction.
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As I sat there, I thought to Hispanic Americans. Although this was a
she was giving and those that she had given
diverse group, there were no Asian Amerimyself
that
this
woman
had
if
hearing
(which
at
cans
on the jury(recall that both the defenhappened
preliminary
a
in
a much earlier date and had not been ob- been Caucasian and had testi- dantand primary victimwere Asian). I was a
served by any ofthe jury members).
fied exactly the same way in little surprised, since San Francisco has a
Additionally,the defenseattorney argued
high number ofAsian Americans. I'm
English, the vote might have fairly
not proposing that a jury has to perfectly
that the circumstances under which the
woman was asked to identify the suspect been quite different. To me it resemble the society from which it is sewere somewhat biased. Hepointed to thefact seemed as though the wrong lected, but I found it odd that the random
selection process had "missed" such a large
that she was brought to the rental caragency person was now on trial.
ethnic group. One other interesting note is
where she was asked to identify thisPilipino
that the alternate juror whoreplaced one of
man who was surrounded on either side by
doubt in my mind as to the credibility ofthe the Hispanic Americans and who voted the
policemen. Usually, suspects are identified Chinese woman's testimony.
In short, I beway I did was Asian American.
either from a live lineup or from a photo
lieved
her.
lineup. However, this case was unusual in
This provoked a lot of debate, and it is
that the suspect literally walked into the then that racial bias seemed to rear its ugly
/ believed in her ability to
hands of the investigating police inspector. head. One juror expressed sympathy for the
positively identify a face, and
Still, the defense attorney made a good point
that
woman
"resaying
Chinese
woman
the
in that there were no other Pilipino males ally believes thatthe defendant isthe one, but on those grounds I cast my
with whichto compare the defendant inorder
I don't think he is." Another person said that dissenting vote.
to determine the woman's level ofcertainty. the woman "just wants to see someone pay
The same was true when she positively idenAs thedeliberations dragged on, I continfor what happened to her." A few people
tified the defendant for us in court.
ued
to hold my ground and I even managed
But
the
"grandstanding."
evenaccused her of
The basic strategy ofthe defense attorney
a few converts. At one point three
win
to
one
of
the
by
most stereotypical thing said
otherpeople
shared my opinion. But as the
"Chinese
need
save
people
to
jurors was that
It appeared, at least to me, face." At this point, I was disturbed by the day came to a close, the converts went back
their original position and even the juror
that he was trying to use the fact thatmost ofthe jurorsrefused to take the to
who
had originally shared my opinion gave
face
value.
Rather
testimony at
victim's ethnicity in order to dis- woman's
the majority opinion. So at the end ofa
in
to
feelthey tried to overlay their own personal
I
credit her.
ings on top of her testimony. They were long day, I alone stood in the minority. felt
miss
that
would
have
to
badly
everyone
did
have
her
not
speaking as if the woman
to
another day of work return die next day,
was to injectreasonable doubt into the minds own individual free will or was incapable of
but I had to do what I felt was right. I found
ofthe jurors. That's all hereally had to do to rational thought and expression. As I sat
the victim to be a credible witness. I beprevent a guilty verdict. I had no problem there, I thought to myself that if this woman
lieved
in her ability to positively identify a
testified
exactly
with his strategy but rather with the method had been Caucasianand had
face, and on thosegrounds I cast my dissentby which he triedto execute it. It appeared, at the same way inEnglish, the vote might have ing vote. Still without a unanimous verdict,
it
as
least to me, that he was trying to use the been quite different To me seemed
the judge dismissed us and instructed us to
victim's ethnicity in order to discredit her. though the wrong person was now on trial. return to deliberation the next morning.
After I had expressed my support for the
He played word games with her during his
That nightall I could thinkabout was the
cross examination by reading back portions woman's testimony, the foreman then asked
case.
I startedsecond guessing myself. I was
why
he
the other jurorwho had voted guilty
of her testimony from the preliminary hearwondering whether I myself might have
ing and asking her if she remembered saying had done so. He remained silentand refused some sort of bias which might cause me to
to explain himself. It turns out that this other
them. The defense attorney tried to emphafavor the testimony ofthe witness. I spent the
size the fact that she spoke some English in juror did not speak English very well even
evening reviewing my position on the case,
order to make it look as though her using an though he was capable of understanding it.
trying to be as objective as I possibly could.
During the jury selection process, he had
interpreter was some kind ofhoax.
still came to the same conclusion, namely
However, it was obvious to me that she tried to get out of his jury obligation by I
that
the woman was a credible witness who
was scared and nervous about coming to telling the judge of his difficulty with the
had
identified the defendantas the
positively
testify (she even wore a hat hoping to dis- language. Several other people had pleaded
guise herself from the defendant, but the the same thing and the judge had dismissed
judge made her take it off),and I viewed her them. Since this man at least understood
preference for an interpreteras simply more English and since the judge was probably a
comfortablefor herunder the circumstances. bit frustrated at having to dismiss so many
people on these grounds, he ruled the man
Finally, although admittedly the circumidentificacompetent.
stances under which the positive
One of the other Hispanic jurors began
tions were made were biased, the woman
refor this juror. In addition to his The Shipping News
translating
claimed under oath that she distinctly
himselfin English, italso
inability
express
to
membered his face. I saw no reason not to
By Annie Proulx
genUeman was biased
had
clear
that
this
became
believe her. If I had been robbed and
Scribner, $20, 337 pp.
gotten a good look at the robber's face, I against the defendant. He said things about
think I would know it if I saw it again less the defendant probably being in a gang and
By John Joseph Hewett
than 24 hours later. It was as if because she committing the robbery as an adventure with
The
winner ofthe 1993 Book Award for
wasChinese, the defense attorney wanted us his gang buddies. He also expressed the Fiction in the United States, this novel tells
to believe that she was not a reliable witness. sentiment that young people shouldn't have the story ofQuoyle, an unfortunatecharacter
personal
I resented this tactic. It seemed to me thatthe guns. It was clear that his own
of unloved by his parents andprone to failure in
interpretation
his
clouding
were
opinions
defense attorney was appealing to latentraclife. Quoyle is a journalist who begins his
ist tendencies in order to cast doubt into the the facts of this particular case. So the fore- career ata smallNew York City paper. Fired
jurors' minds as to the credibility of the man sent a note to the judge, and the judge and then rehired on a seasonal basis, he falls
victim. To my great dismay, this appeal dismissed this particular juror.
a rhythmic drudgery which is interOne ofthe alternate jurors chosen during into
seemed to work.
only by his marriage.
rupted
assigned to fill the
The jurywas sent intoa secluded room to the selection process was
The
end of his marriage and the circumday I had
deliberate. We examined some of the evi- void in the jury. The previous
surrounding this event force Quoyle
stances
talking to each
dence and discussed various aspects of the overheard the alternate jurors
encounter with a distant aunt who
into
an
the waiting room, and
case. Then someonemade the statement that other about the case inthat
convinces
him to move up to Newfoundland,
they both thought
since the other witnesses were uncertain that I got the impression
old
home
of his family. There Quoyle
the
was a comthe defendant was guilty, the case boiled the defendant was guilty. This
a
at
a small, quirkypaper reportjob
secures
back into the
down to whether or not we believed the forting thought as we went
and the local shipping
on
car
wrecks
ing
felt that someChinese woman's testimony. We all agreed, deliberation room, because I
the land ofhis ancestraffic.
He
rediscovers
to
so we had the court reporter read back the one who felt the way I did might be able
a
nicheand
serenity in life that
tors
and
finds
of the
testimony ofthe Chinese woman so we could help me explain myself to the rest
was unknown to him up to that point
all carefully listen to itagain. Next, each ofus jurors.
The stormy, turbulent climate and the
After some more deliberation, we took always present fear of unknown dangers of
discussed our feelings about the testimony.
the alternate
Then the foreman called for a vote by secret another vote and, sure enough,
and eddies
So
now
the vote the seaseems to mirror the whorls
ballot, and I realized that the defense juror voted the way I did.
character.
As the
unstable
Quoyle's
dully
in
stood at 10 not guilty and two guilty. When reader comes to see the hidden beauty in the
attorney's tactics seemed to have worked.
way he did,
I was shocked that the result was nine not asked to explain why he felt the
woman forbidding landscape, so does Quoyle find
the
Chinese
guilty, two guilty and one undecided. I was the new jurorstated that
description of an inner peace for himself.
oneofonly twopeople who voted guilty. The wasable to givea pretty good
In spite ofthe hardships that he encounher positive
foreman and others agreed that it would be the robber and that he believed like my- ters, Quoyle comes to realize that he has
He.
best if the those who were in the minority identification of the defendant.
witness. found a place for himselfamongst the unpola
credible
explain why they voted the way they did. I self, considered her to be
ished personalities he meets in NewfoundThe jury originally consisted offour Cau- land. He discovers that his existence need
went first and said that although there were
Americans, and four
some discrepancies which might cast some casians, four African
not be ah endless sequence of misery and
doubt on the case, there wasn'ta reasonable

perpetrator ofthe crime.
The next day I came in prepared for a
"shark attack" by the other jurors, but they
were understanding and didn't give me a
hard time for feeling the way I did. Still, we
needed to reach some kind of unanimous
decision. The other jurors intended to convert me, and I intended to convert them. To
my surprise, one of the jurors had changed
her mind overnight.So now we wereback to
10-2,and weremained thereall day. Finally,
the judge called us into the courtroom and
asked each ofus ifwefelt thatwe could reach
a unanimous verdict with further deliberation. All ofus responded in the negative; we
were a "hung jury." The defense attorney
motioned for a mistrial. The judge accepted

/ do not have anyreasonable
doubt about the truth of the
victim's testimony or about the
defendant's guilt. What I do
have doubts about is our criminal justice system.
the motion, thanked the jury for its tireless
effort, and dismissed us. It was left to the
prosecuting attorney to decide whether or
not the case shouldberetried witha new jury.
In all likelihood, no such retrial occurred and
the defendant was declared not guilty and set
free.
I do not have any reasonable doubt about
the truth of the victim's testimony or about
the defendant's guilt. What I do have doubts
about is our criminal justice system. The
whole experience left me with a bad taste in
my mouth. Although I wouldn't want a system where one is guilty until proven innocent, it seems that far too often the guilty in
this country are free walking the streets.
Compared to other countries with systems
similar toours, the conviction rate in America
is significantly lower. Clever lawyers have
found numerous loopholes and methods of
exploiting victims to win theircases. Far too
often, winning the case takes priority over
doing what is morally and ethically correct.

Newfound Man

failure. In the most unlikely place, Quoyle
discovers that his life has meaning and that
not all emotions are painful.
Annie Proulx has created a deceptively
simple tale ofthe social outcastQuoyle, and
his journey to a small fishing village on the
easternmost shores of the rugged Canadian
coastline.
Proulx conveys a senseofthe village with
masterful dialogue. Her characters are both
unusual and morose, but are also imbued
with a strong sense ofpurpose and meaning.
Their lives are simple in comparison to the
ricochet lifestyles of people in the world
outside oftheir small village; though seemingly weighed down with drudgery and purposeless effort, these lives are enriched with
drama and adventure. The characters express sincere humor and sadness, qualities
which have been lost in the superficiality of

theurbanite.

Proulx makes wide and varied use of the
staccato sentence in both characterization
and afterthought She uses phrases like an
artist usespaint. She creates apicture ofwhat
she wishes to convey to the reader, yet the
picture isn'texhaiuiive orobvious. Thereader
must draw his or her own conclusions.
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Brotherly Love

Lion, Witch, and Winger

Philadelphia

Shadowlands

Starring Tom Hanks
and Denzel Washington
Directed by Jonathan Demme
Galaxy at 1285 Sutter St.

474-8700
By Kenrik Duru
Once in along while, a major film comes
along that takes on a previously taboo social
issue, forcing the American public to examine its own beliefs and deal with societal
realities that are uncomfortable to some. The
1960sfilm Guess Who's Coming to Dinner?
addressed interracial relationships, and in the
19705, TheDeerhunter forced us to confront
denial about the human tragedy of the Vietnam War. Philadelphia addresses the issue
of homosexuality with an openly gay man
who contracts the HIV virus as the main
character ofthe film. The open discussion of
both homosexuality and AIDS make this a
must-see movie.
Tri-Star Pictures and Jonathan Demme
should both be commended for taking onthis
project. It is a landmark film in that it addresses both AIDS and homosexuality, but
particularly the latter. Due to recent highprofile cases, discussion of AIDS is less
restricted; a movie about the lives of Arthur
Ashe orMagic Johnson probably would not
be controversial.
Controversy or no, it's a great film in its
ownright Tom Hanks plays a brilliantyoung
lawyer, Andrew Beckett, who is fired from
his law firm when he develops AIDS. Beckett
hires personal-injury lawyer Joe Miller
(Denzel Washington) to sue the firm for
AIDS-related discrimination. Despite taking
the case, Milleris quite homophobic, and the
relationship between the two men as the
movie progresses is an interesting subplot to
the tension and drama ofthe courtroom case.
The movie begins in a rather evasive
fashion, however; certainly the title tells
nothing about the content ofthe film. Neither
the word "homosexuality" nor "AIDS" is
mentioned in the firstfifteen minutes. It's as
if the director wanted to avoid scaring off any
unsuspecting viewers whothought themovie
was about the founding fathers and the Liberty Bell. However, the discussion of T-cell
counts and the presence of a lesion from
Kaposi's sarcoma on Beckett's forehead leave
little doubt about the situation to those familiar with the manifestations of AIDS. The
tension builds until the major issues are addressedhead-on, and itremains high through

Denzel

Washington

the rest of the movie.
Tom Hanks doesan outstanding job in a
difficultrole as a man confronting his own
mortality, and is fairly convincing in the few
interactions with hislover(they kiss once but
the camera angle does not show it clearly).
He should be a strong contender for theBest
ActorOscar, ifthe Academy does not submit
to potential pressure from anti-homosexual
groups.
In a similarly strong performance, Denzel
Washington, as Joe Miller, conveys a lot of
the disgust and anger directed toward homosexuals that is unfortunately common in our
society. Andrew Beckett goesabout his businessas an average guy whohappens to have
a deadly disease. Joe Miller, on the other
hand, makes it clear that he doesn't like
"faggots,"and that he thinks of homosexuals
as queers who grow up wearing their mothers' dresses. Miller's biases are especially
clear when he is confronted by people who
think he must be gay himselfin order to have
taken on such a case.
Some will fault this film for failing to
address the homophobia embodied by Joe
Miller directly. Miller tends to skirt around
the issues, never stating why he takes the
case, and never bringing up issues ofsexuality with Andrew Beckett. Realistically,
though, attitudes adopted over a lifetime are
slow to change. The film appears to have
been made with that in mind. By placing
these issues on screen without much discussion between the characters, it gives the
viewing audience the opportunity to think
about and discuss their own beliefs afterwards. For thatopportunityalone, this movie
should not be missed.

loss for words by Gresham's challenges.
Lewisfinds himselfattracted to Gresham,
Starring Anthony Hopkins
but unable to expresshis affection adequately
and Debra Winger
and unwilling to risk the pain which, in his
Directed and produced
public speeches, he says is the essence of
by Richard Attenborough
human experience. Gresham, meanwhile, is
At the Kabuki 8,
drawn to Lewis, but her feelings are restricted; she waits for Lewis to open up and
1881 Post Street, 931-9800
move towards her (despite her boldness).
The two dance around each other in this way,
By X. Stephen Cook
Pity poor Anthony Hopkins. After along untilGresham's impatience finally leads her
career of distinguished performances, to openly criticize Lewis and the insular
Hopkins now finds himself being continu- world he has created for himself.
The crisis scene comes abruptly,an unexally cast with young and beautiful partners.
Now, instead of eating them as in Silence of pected snap. The remainder ofthe film is not
the Lambs, he is falling in love with them. so much a study ofthe two distinctly differShadowlands might be his finest, most ten- ent characters, but one of their growth together in a lovingrelationship.
der performance yet.
Attunes,
In this true story, Hopkins stars as C.S.
Lewis, the Oxford professor famous both as at times it seems a bit long. But this flaw in
a modern Christian thinker and a children's the tender story hardly detracts from the
writer for his Namia chronicles (The Lion, beautiful scenery and superb acting. Filmed
the Witch, and the Wardrobe). Despite his at Oxfordand in Herefordshire, Shadowlands
fame, Lewis lives a very solitary life in the shows the majesty ofEngland, both naturally
staid society ofOxford, sharing a house with and historically, while gently mocking the
his brotherand his meals with his crusty and self-importance of her people.
Hopkins gives a marvelously reserved
cynical colleagues.
Into this isolation comes Joy Gresham performance, conveying the widestrange of
(Debra Winger), an American woman and feelings withthe subtlest changes ofexpresfan who has corresponded with Lewis for sion. It is his simplicity, his genuineness,
some time. While visiting England, shear- which drawsaudiences so powerfully to him.
In clearly her finestperformance, Winger
ranges to meet him. These early moments of
the film are marvelous, as Gresham's direct is scarcely recognizable. She delicately baland incisive character both shocks and de- ances the role, a woman both reined in by
lights Lewis. Used to being deferred to by society's ideals and breaking free of its rethose outside of acadcmia, Lewis is left at a straints by her independent and intelligent
nature. She portrays Joy Gresham as a character ofremarkable depthand feeling.
William Nicholson's screenplay is marvelous, giving Winger and Hopkins archetypalroles as thebrash Americanand refined
Briton, while keeping those roles fresh and
lively. The humor of this contrast is a delightful offshoot ofthe differences in society, not
a forced or farcical one. Moreover, the pain
of communication and the blocks to therelationship set up by these two very diverse
backgrounds is developedcarefully; this true
story comes out like a true story rather than
an overstated epic.
Early in Shadowlands, C.S. Lewis tries to
explain to his colleagues his belief in magic,
the magic which is central to his children's
books. In growing older, this magic is lost,
pushed out by the experiences of pain and
suffering. Ultimately itis love, and the willingness to open up to it, which recreate the
magic in his life, bringing the fullness of
childhood to the life ofthe adult.
Joseph Mazzello and Debra Winger

anticipated cinema vcritc. With La
Stmda, Fellini began to explore the questions of personal identity and of the
spiritual and psychological conditions
ofmodem life that characterize his later
Giulietta Masina, who is taken into the posLa Strada
session of Zampano, a traveling circus work.
Manyviewers becameestrangedfrom
Directed by Federick Fellini
strongman played by Anthony Quinn. The
Fellini's
highly personal films in the
the
resilient
innocence
of
depicts
film
Starring Giulietta Masina
1960s
and
'70s as his cinematic vision
Gelsomina
the
face
ofvirtualenslavement
in
At the Castro Theater
and brutalization by Zampano as the two became increasingly eccentric and groJan. 14-20,621-6120
travel along the Italian countryside earning tesque. With LaStrada, however, Fellini
By Jonathan Reitman
achieved a perfect balance between his
money as street performers.
The recent death of cinematic maestro
surreally symbolic vision and his conThe characters and scenery are transFedcricoFellini has provoked a revival of formed through I "ellini\s magical camera lens cern with authentic human struggles,
appreciation for his films in the United intoalanguorous, poetic vision which gains producing a masterpiece that holds its
States. Although his last feature, Ui Voce a mythic stature by the close ofthe
film. The stunning emotional and visual impact
DeliaLuna (The Voice ofthe Moon), has fantastic landscapes include manyofFellini's even today, 40 years after its creation.
yet to be released in this country, many characteristic cinematic
The Castro theater also showed
motifs, such as the
cities have hosted retrospectives of
1963 film H 1aon Jan. 11. It is
Fellini's
the
seashoreand
the
wedding
procescircus,
Fellini's work. Now San Francisco audi- sion.Fellini achieves
somewhat
a
autobiographical workabout
dramatic
feat
arare
by
ences will get theirchance, with a revival elevating
(MarcelIo Mastroianni) tryafilmmaker
the plight of his simple characters
of five Fellini films at the Castro.
to the level of tragedy, emphasizing their ing to create a movie amidst the chaos of
The one must-see film in the series is alienation and the possibility of spiritualrehis life. There is no conventional plot,
LaStrada (Theßoad), Fellini's 1954Acadmerely a series ofrelated tableaux operdemption in a brutal and loveless world.
emy Award winner which marked the
Prior to this film, I 'cllini had worked in ating on various levels of fantasy and
turning point both of his career and of the nco realist idiom pioneered by Roberto reality. The film is a surreal, kaleidoItalian post-war cinema. Itis the mesmer- Rossellini
and Luchino Visconti, depicting scopic piece which leaves audiences
izing talcofGclsomina, an innocent, waif- the harsh conditions of
post-war Italian soci- puzzled and intrigued, and which belike woman, played by Fellini's wife
through
highly
ety
realistic techniques which comes richer upon each viewing.
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The Jerky Boys: Tele-vandalism for the '90s

By Ron Birnbaum
It is surprising how long it has taken
somebody to market as comedy that mainstay ofadolescent slumber parties, the crank
call. The Jerky Boys, first album (Select
Records, 1993), put out by the comedy team
of the same name, is composed ofexactly 20
crank calls, most of which are very funny.
Like a picture frame around each cut, every
call begins with the last telephone ring and
ends with the hang-up click, and in between
unsuspecting victims (presumably New York

totally baffled by the call.
In "Hurt at Work," a Jerky Boy answers
another ambulance-chaser ad, only to inform the attorney thathe hasbeen hurt "emotionally" on the job. When the lawyer responds, "That's a very, very sophisticated
type ofcase you have," one becomes aware
that a lot of this comedy could not have
worked better if it were completely scripted.
In "Punitive Damages," still another legal crank call, a deranged Jerky Boy describes how he ran overpeople withhis own
motorcycle; when the lawyer says that he
cannot help him, the Jerky Boy asks the
lawyer "Is it possible to sue you people?"
"What for?" ask the lawyer. The answer is,
of course, "punitive damages."
This comedy ofthe failure to communicate hearkens back to Abbott and Costello,
whom the JerkyBoys appropriately acknowledge on theirjacket. In "Sol's Glasses," the
caller isan old New Yorker,Sol Rosenberg,
in the throes ofocular distress. The irony is
palpable.

Opthalmologist's Assistant: Okay, wouldyou
like to come in and see us?
Sol Rosenberg (Jerky Boy with thick Jewish
accent): Sure.
OA: Okay, we're at 30 East Sixtieth Street
SR: 35 Seventy-eighth Street.
OA: No, no, n0... We're at 30 —three, oh—
East Sixtieth Street... Did you need an
examination?
SR: All right
OA: You needan appointment!
SR: Okay, I'll bring all my shoes and my
Area advertisers)contend withthe oftenfoul- glasses with me.
mouthed banter of a Jerky Boy at the other OA: Mr. Rosenberg, do you want to see the
end oftheline. The JerkyBoys, listed onthe opthalmologist?
cover only as Johnny B. and Kamal, rely SR: Right.
upon a prankishness like Bart Simpson's or OA: You need an appointment.
Be;ivis and Bullhead's —irreverent and not SR: Sure.
ultimately vicious— but to it they add their OA: Do you have the address then?
own spice, a gritty New York snarl. With SR: Fantastic, then.
sales exceeding 500,000 copies. The Jerky
In contrast sometimes the jokes come
Boys earned gold status, becoming the bestand fast, as when a Jerky Boy anbawdy
of
1993.
selling comedy album
an
add for laser surgery in audible
calls
swers
behind
the
strategies
The comedic
pain:
tacks.
These
include
the
follow a few basic
"Can I get Laser treatment?... I've got
innocent New York immigrantresponding to
bad... My ass is killing me. I
hemorrhoids
brash,
and
the
blueidiotic newspaperoffers
This is tearing the ass out of
help....
need
wantedads.
answeringhelp
collar loudmouth
me!"
the
call
entitled
An example of the first,
To this thereceptionist at the office an"Dental Malpractice,'' features a Jerky Boy
(with you-couldn't-have-scripted-it
swers
a
Middle
imitating
who calls a law office
"Sir, can you please use the
perfection),
have
sufEastern immigrant whoclaims to
The album thrives
terminology?"
proper
dentist
fered at the hands ofan incompetent
crank callers enthe
when
foul-mouthed
his
mention
His periodic bellows ofpainand
disbelief, but it
peevish,
righteous
counter
with
his
of having awoken from anesthesia
the
victims show
all
the
more
when
succeeds
uneasy,
pants unzipped make thereceptionist
often
The
tread at the
Jerky
Boys
tolerance.
to say the least
Some of the funniest calls rely upon the very edge of plausibility, keeping the call
never slackdevice of surprise role reversal or sabotaged recipients from hanging up but
comic
tension.
the
ening
a
expectations. In "Unemployed Painter,"
In the same way that Candid Camera
Jerky Boy answers a "situations wanted"ad
used
to fall short by keeping us waiting for
demanding to be hired for painting work.
to happen, so, too, doa numberof
something
The poor man at the other end ofthe line, the
sketches
on the album. The Jerky Boys
the
one whoneeded paint work to begin with, is

Magazines!
in health care, fitness, and the natural sciences.
•American Scientist
•Health / PAC Bulletin

•MDComputing
•Natural Health
•Online Access
•Prevention
•The Sciences

•Yoga Journal
•Orion

.Family Therapy Networker
'Health Quest
.Men'sHealth
-Nursing'94
-Women's Sports & Fitness
.Psychology Today
•Journal of Nursing Jocularity

'Health
'Lotas

.Midwifery Today

try to liven up the slower moments by ad-

Arts & Performances

dressing their victims as "Jerky," "FruitCole Hall Cinema
cake," "Rubberneck," and "Liver Lips."
Jan. 13 Snow White 5:45 & 7:30 p.m.
Jan. 14 Snow White 6:30 & 8:15 p.m.
Although amusing in a kind of cumulative
ofleftfield
way, they often seem to come out
and certainly do not patch overthe inevitable
Outdoors Unlimited
(because this is real) moments of slowness.
Sea Kayaking Slideshow
Their flaws notwithstanding, the album
Tuesday, Jan. 18 • 7 p.m.
works —and works betterand better as one
HSW 301, UCSF Campus
listens to it more. I suspect that a group of
Sea kayaking in Southeast Alaska. Scott
friends wholisten to The JerkyBoys willfind Roberge will be presenting his slides on sea
themselves quoting the lines back and forth kayaking in Alaska. Sponsored by BASK and
Outdoors Unlimited.
aftera while, a kind ofSpinal Tap effect

1336 9th Aye. at Irving

665-4840

• Many Vegetarian Specials -Vegetarian Soup
• Garden Seating • Non-smoking
• Beer & Wine

-

1376 9th Avenue at ludah

&&ss£s!

Bar-B-Q

— A Delight You Must Taste!

DINNER: served w/bread/butter, salad, vegetables and sweet rice

Bar-B-Q Chicken $4.95
Bar-B-Q Lamb
$6.85
Bar-B-Q Veal

$7.95

Bar-B-Q Trout

$6.85

r

Lunch starting $3.25—54.95

I

Micro-Mini-Mainframe

COMPUTER SUPPORT

Before

you buy,

lets compare.
1

Hardware: upgrade*/repair*
Software: installations/support
Custom programming
On-site work

Maybe I can save you
some money on insurance:

'

• Life
• Homeowners
Auto/Boat/RV
• Business
• Health
•Callme and compare.

"

[415] TS9-933S

FREE
LEGAL SERVICES
For Registered UCSF Students

/instate

AaaaH IMawaaiOaaaaay
AiMatolife haaaaai c*.Watttrak,

Helinda Young
Computer Specitlist

�
�
�

h.

�

See Or phone

�
�

ALLSTATE

�

801 Lincoln Way
suite A

�

665-7700

Landlord/Tenant Issues
Family Law Matters
Auto Accidents
Consumer Complaints
Contract Disputes
Traffic Citations
Small Claims Court
Notary Public Services

UCSF Legal Assistance Clinic
Make an appointment
by calling
476-4342

l

/MrwrtMY Special

800/846-2144(No.Calif)

WjJ Wijk

free pickup

/qSSS&h

415/476-1666

415/66M731FAX

|

665-3599

20% off dinner entree with coupon

TOYOTA
MIDSIZE

e~

I

$5.25
$6.85
$6.75
Bar-B-Q NY Steak $7.85

Bar-B-Q Pork
Bar-B-Q Salmon
Bar-B-Q Oysters

Now available at:
t q

I

SUNSET CAFE

-Nutrition Action
•Pacific Discovery
.Scientific American
-Women Wise
'Issues in Science and Technology -Wired

lrj_fn_7_r! iB I
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"...Where Everybody Knows Your Name"

PHOTOS BY SHOBHIT ARORA

newspaper, enjoy quality time with friends
The Jasmin Cafe
and
family, and, yes, even study.
Hugo St. between 3rd & 4th Ayes
Jasmin Cafe
breakfast and

The
serves
lunch, both at reasonable prices —under $5
for most meals. Steamed eggs are Gerry's
breakfast specialty. They come topped with
your choice ofcheese and scullions, pesto,
oreven curry! The eggs are absolutely deliBy Shobhit Arora
cious
and come without all the added grease
NesUed between the law offices and UC
of
Add to the eggs a side ofsteamed
frying.
Market on Hugo Street (one block north of
toast, and fresh fruit (sliced bapotatoes,
treasure
campus), the JasminCafe is a hidden
nana,
and orange) and you've got a
apple,
to
waiting be discovered by the UCSF combreakfast
thatleaves
cold cereal and milk in
to
munity. Even though it is closer campus
make a great breakthedust.
Gerry
two
admits.'T
than any othercafe —a mere
blocksfrom
fast
lot
ofpeople
come
here justfor that."
A
the parking garage— many people are undon't
suit
the cafe also
eggs
your
fancy,
If
aware that it even exists, owing in large part
croissants,
muffins,
offers
fresh
bagels,
to the cafe's location on quiet, residential
scones,
and
cookies.
Hugo Street. Untilrecendy, the Jasmin Cafe
For lunch, the Jasmin offers Greek spehad limited hours, making it inaccessible

533-6773
Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m. 5 p.m.
Sat. & Sun. 9 a.m. 4 p.m.

-

-

Gerry Fren

and Caterina Skiniotou, the Jasmin's new

even to those who knew about it. However,
with new managementcame extended hours,
and now the cafe is open for breakfast and
lunch seven days a week.
The new managers are Gerry Fren and
Caterina Skiniotou. You'll usuallyfind Gerry
standing behind the counter with a smile on
his face. Gerry is the Sam Malone ofthe cafe
world. He has greatrapport with his patrons,
and knows most of them on a first-name
basis. He enjoys working close to campus
because "UC people make great patrons.
They're very intelligent and you can have
interesting conversations with them." Gerry
has decorated the cafe with portraits and art
from around the world, including Sudan,
Greece, Bali, and Egypt. Soft lighting and
jazz make the cafe a great place to read the

»ft LETTLE LULU
a children's store

X

A

JOO% eof/on children's wear
newborn to size 6

k
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handcrafted children's furniture T
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San Francisco
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Coffee Co.

___ _____

y

I

/ 1234 Pfh Avenue, San Francisco 1
(
566-1234
I

,1

'

FREE CAPPUCCINO
Buy Any Espresso Drink GetOne Of
Equal Or Lesser Value Free

*!
I

j

Coupons May Not Be Combined With Any Other
Olfer With Coupon Only

1

|

g/f/s uiirf

wine. Gerry makes one ofthe best cafelattes
in the area. He uses Lavazza espresso beans
imported from Italy. He explained to me that
these beans areroasted four times, givingthe
coffee a fuller, richer flavor than that of most
commercial coffee beans. You can buypackages ofLavazza coffee beans (250 and 500
grams),bothregularand decaffeinated,at the
Jasmin.
Gerry is considering delivering box
lunches to the campus in the near future,
giving those who don't have the time to run
off campus for lunch an alternative to
Moffitteriaand thePlaza Grill.Brave the 3rd
Avenue hill and stop by the Jasmin Cafe.
You'll get delicious food, greatcoffee, and
might just find yourself humming the theme
to "Cheers" as you leave.

cialties such as spanakopita, a homemade
spinach pie served with tuna salad, and
tyropita, a cheese pie served with a green
salad. If you'rereally hungry, try the Jasmin
Platter, which comes witha combination of
pies and salads. Also available are "sailor"
sandwiches, which Gerry saysare therave in
Athens. These are grilled sandwiches made
ofeggs, tomato, and cheese to which Gerry
willadd anything else thatstrikes yourfancy.
Forthose whoprefera moretraditional American lunch, the Jasmin Cafealso offers soups,
salads,and pizza. For dessert, try the brownies or the cake of the day.
You say you're not hungry and just want
something to drink? Not to worry; this is,
after all, a cafe. The Jasmin offers coffee,
espresso drinks, tea, soft drinks, beer, and

Don't let the steep hill keep you from checking out the closest off-campus cafe.

proprietors

848 Cole Street
near Carl Street

242-0200
Visit Our Garden Patio
Over 50 Types of Fine Roasted Coffee

Beans, Muffins, Pastries, Desserts,
Sandwiches (vegetarian/non)
Juices and Gelato

I

j

FREE CAPPUCCINO
Or Any Espresso Drink With Purchase
OfOne Pound of Gourmet Coffee

j

Coupons May Not Be Combined With Any Other

Oder With Coupon Only
|
_-============_:

|

20% OFF
|
All Coffee And lea Accessories

.1

CouponsMay Not Be Combined With Any Other
Oder With Coupon Only

|
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Bankruptcy
AUGUST BULLOCK. BANKRUPTCY law
office (415) 558-9222.

Car For Sale
GREAT CARFOR SALE! Silver 1985300ZX
sportscar. T-top, A/C cassette. Mileage 112K,
lots of power, great condition. $7,000 or best
offer. Call Bey 476-9032.

outreach program. Fight apathy, educate the
public, and fundraise for the most effective
environmental organization in the world.
Hours: M-F 2 p.m. to 10 p.m. Pay: Hourly +
comm. bonus. Benefits: Paid leave and
insurance package. Call 512-9025 between 11
and 1 p.m. Feel good about your job!
$700/WK

CANNERIES;

$4,500/MO

Car Repair

DECKHANDS. Alaska summer fisheries now
hiring. Employment Alaska (206) 323-2672.

REASONABLE RATES. Housecalls possible.
Larry, 731-2218.

Massage

NEW STUDENT DENTAL PLAN: Office visits
and X-rays no charge. Save money and your
teeth. Enroll now. For brochure, see Health
Office or call 800-655-3225.

Discount Travel
STUDENT TRAVEL HEADQUARTERS:
Bargain International Airfare, discounted
student Eurailpasses. Planahead.Call My I rave I
(510) 930-8882.

Employment
GREENPEACE: MOTHER EARTH'SIn need.

Greenpeace is currently seeking full and parttime canvassers for Its evening door-to-door

UCSF HAIR RESEARCH CENTER is
conducting a study on hair loss. Men between
theages of 18-35 who have a balding patch at
thebackof the head,are in good general health,
and who have dark, straight hair are being
sought to participate in a six month study. For
information, please call 476-2572.

Sperm Donors Wanted
ONE IN FIVE BAY AREA COUPLES cannot
conceive the child they desire. 40% have
unbeatable male infertility. Sperm cannot be
synthesized. It requires human donation.
Infertility is universal—Asian, Black, Filipino
and Caucasian donors are needed.
Remuneration provided. Help others and
yourself. Reputable SF fertility specialist
guarantees confidentiality. 921-6100.

Vacation Rental

massage at affordable rates by I nidi Lou,
CMT. $30/hour; outcalls, giftcertificates. 821-9457.

IFYOUAREA WOMANBETWEEN theages
of 20 and 80, a non-smoker, and are in good
health, you may be eligible to be part ofa study
that will use the latest technology to measure
cholesterol levels. Call Dr. Saralyn Mark at
476-3228.

FULLY FURNISHED MODERN CONDO for
rent in Maui on one of Hawaii's finest beaches.
Call 476-9581.

Need a Caretaker?

Share Rentals

12 FREE VIDEOS, $1 JO videosfor members.
Best deal In city. Rudy's Videos. 430 Judah/

THERAPEUTIC, RELAXING, SWEDISH

Dental Services

are provided for 6 weeks in addition to a
reimbursement of $250. Blood draws every
other Tuesday. Call 476-7931.

Reliable UCSF staffer, older kids in college, 1627 10TH AYE. $50 AND $40/ADAY (or
looking forrent break on house, cottage or flat $250 per week). Ground level entrance. Shared
In exchange for gardening or other bath, (w) 566-0886, (h) 564-0225.
maintenancework as needed.Please call Fred
TOO-LONG COMMUTE TO UCSF? Need a
or Marci at 665-2512(eves).
home-away-from-home? Furnished room
availableforpart-time, 30+ female housemate,
Research Subjects Needed
up to 5 days/week (and am flexible). Share
NON-SMOKING HEALTHY men and women special house with 1 female working student
between the ages of 50 and 70 needed for a and 2 cats. House fairly quiet, study-oriented.
UCSF outpatient nutrition study. All meals $350/month includes utilities. Call Nancy,771-8055.

Video Rental
9th.

SYNAPSE CLASSIFIEDS
GET RESULTS!
25* a word, $2 minimum. Free to students (1
time, 20 words). Send ads to Synapse, Box
0376, UCSF, CA 94143. Deadline: Friday, 4
p.m., for the following week's paper. Call 476-2211 for more Info.

